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Greetings!
I am pleased to launch the first publication of
our annual  magazinewhere we will review the
year, share good news, celebrate with each other, 
and outline activities for the next year.

2020 has indeed been a roller coaster of emotions for
everyone. We have been challenged, had our health and well-
being tested, and many of us had to get to know ourselves all
over again as we were forced to get used to our own
company. Many have been personally impacted by COVID-
19 and I will take a moment to remind you that you are in our
thoughts and prayers...always!

We started the year with Psalm 136 "for the Lord is good and
His mercy endures forever" and as each month passed, those
words became more and real. The pandemic has made us
adopt new ways of doing things but one thing we know for
sure is that 'God is good and His mercy endures forever’. So
never lose faith, never lose hope, never let go, because we
have Christ on our side and His mercy endures forever.

The Board has been very active in supporting other
ministries by chairing events, ministering the Word, linking
with national prayer partners, sitting on talk show panels, and
much much more!
 
A BIG thank you for your continued prayers,
encouragement, and support, as we continue to minister to
single adults in our Church and the community.

Barbara Murray
The Point, Singles Ministry Leader
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Due to the lockdown which saw churches and

other places of worship closed, we had to bring

our scheduled activities online and tap into this

new formula of virtual connection, virtual

worship, and of supporting others virtually.

Our scheduled events went ahead as

planned even though they were pushed back as

we needed to reshape the structure and content

to ensure they fitted in with a virtual setting

aka Zoom.  We slotted in additional activities

to ensure that, as a Ministry, we were in a good

place to proactively reach out and support

when/where needed. 

The building is closed, but the Church is open!
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The key objectives of The Point 

Our annual workshops and
‘real talk’ conversation evenings
are designed to take you on
that journey of deeper
discovery of you, of loving you,
and of making you the centre
and most important thing to
you. 

See: the biggest lie about
marriage and partnership is
that when you find your other
half....you then become
complete. Wrong, you have to
be complete and content with
YOU as no one can do that but
you

Our annual Networking Dinner
Party allows the opportunity to
interact with others and open
the window for further
connecting with a number  of
single Christians across the UK.  

Our plan and prayer is to see
this arm growing and
expanding to be an integral
annual activity across London
and beyond as a ‘godly’ man or
woman isn’t just going to show
up on your doorstep, you have
to properly position yourself to
be found!

You were put on this earth
because God has a special plan
for you, and we want to help
you discover what your
purpose is. 

Our conferences will be
focused on self development
with a strong emphasis of
putting God at the centre of
everything.

Reminder...trust in God and He
will grant you the desires of
your heart.

CONNECT
with SELF

CONNECT
with GOD

CONNECT
with OTHERS



 

Our afternoon tea was a relaxed event that

allowed us to let our hair down, de-stress,

munch on a selection of crisps and sandwiches,

relax and be ministered to. 

The Word for the afternoon encouraged us use

the lockdown as a time to reflect, be re-

acquainted with and enjoy our company and

our surroundings.  Key message was a

reminder that we are:

-  significant

-  special

-  complete

In July we had our annual roundtable talk

show exploring issues that affect Singles on a

daily basis. 

Our Real Talk topics ranged from life after

divorce, using a dating app, knowing your

identity, sex before marriage, and

masturbation. 

We received more than 100 after show

feedback commending The Point for putting

on such as show and applauding the panel

for their realness. 

Special thanks to Joy, Marva, Gerry, Caseter,

and Janet.
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Issues that affect Singles



August saw our first annual Prayer and Praise

Event, The War Room: operation interception,

with guest speaker Evangelist Sharon Miller.

 

This was an amazing prayer event with several

follow-up testimonies of healing and resolving of

issues.

We also celebrated with a couple people who

shared that they have decided to fully commit

their lives to the Lord.  The angels rejoice when

they hear such the GOOD NEWS!

We continue to remember them in our prayers!

 

The importance of coaching and mentoring

Succeeding at interviews 

Putting together good job applications

Well-being and Resilience inc diet

Understanding the financial markets

Money saving ventures and programmes

Self-employment ventures such as joining a

vacation franchise

We rolled out a series of mini lectures and games

evenings on Tuesdays and Fridays. These ran

throughout lockdown, from April to September

 

The Tuesday teaching sessions featured mini

lectures on topics such as:

 

Share
 

 ‘great session’

these activities have been so good for
my mental health’; 

‘thanks for creating the opportunity
to learn during this lockdown’; 

‘activities have really
helped me to reduce my anxiety
levels’.
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Prayer & Praise
Event

T E A C H &  

"You gotta tell God what you want,
then MOVE out of the way and

watch him work!"

Activities to bust the Covid-19  blues Feedback



November saw the final scheduled event for

2020…our virtual dinner party where we

rolled out a mini programme to celebrate and

give thanks for life, opportunity,

and chance.

Even though we were unable to be at our usual

venue with polished cutlery, crystal glasses, an

eager group of waiting staff, and the sniff of hot

soup and just baked rolls on its way to our tables,

we still had 4 tasty and delicious virtual courses,

all served with a difference and to perfection.

The evening’s starter was a round of heart-

warming songs from our own Soprano, Wendy

Spencer. She started with those musky tones and

rang out the classic ‘no woman no cry’ and

finished with a jazzy version of ‘what a friend we

have in Jesus’.

The main dish was a serving of: Family Fortunes

meets Countdown where we maximised use of

the breakout rooms as our ‘virtual tables’.

This was very successful in creating togetherness

to work out the top answers of a poll of 100

residents across the north of England whilst

trying to beat the countdown clock.

Dr Angela Herbert MBE, our guest speaker,

served up dessert. She encouraged us to keep

Christ at the centre of everything and to

manage all external interferences and influences

so that we maintain good health and wellbeing.

Stay grounded, remain resilient, keep moving! 
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Dinner Party
V I R T U A L

It was a good evening and the
games room was a good way of
everyone coming together in
participation. 
The message from Angela really
touched my heart and soul. Very
encouraging. Overall a nice
evening and its good for me to
get out the house. Thanks again

Amazing evening. Well planned,
well chaired. Loved the music!



Valentine’s Event, 13 February at 7pm

Real Talk, Friday 4 June at 7.30pm

War Room 2 – date to be confirmed

Annual Banquet, Saturday 6 November

4-Week Teaching Programme

It is our plan and intention to keep supporting,

inspiring, and empowering as we do our bit to boost

the Kingdom of God. 
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C O N T A C T  U S  

Our programme for 2021


